
Ideas and Stuff Calgary General Preparation Questions
Please note, you will have tailored questions focused on your business/expertise. Use these 
questions as a general guideline. The podcast is conversation so we will go off topic. 

To Make Your Episode Stand Out 

Prepare a couple stories - listeners love stories
Have enthusiasm and energy

General Questions

1) Rewind the clocks and tell us what you were doing before X.

2) Tell us the story of where your idea came from.

3) If you could go back to the day you started your business/career, what would you tell 

yourself?

4) What was a hardship or challenge you had to overcome (personally or professionally). How 

did you overcome this hardship?

5) How have you been able to build your business?

6) What sacrifices have you had to make to get to where you are at today?

7) What do you love to do when you are not working?

8) What does the first 60 minutes of your day look like?

9) If you were to give a TED Talk, what would you discuss?



Checklist:

Prep:
Submitted my intro - email to michael@ideasandstuff.ca (Minimum Day Before)
Reviewed Questions
Have 1-2 stories to highlight your points?
High energy and excited! :)

During:
Room Quiet - phone on silent, etc
At least 30 Minutes blocked off
Headphones/Earbuds (not required)

Post:
Let Michael know if you wish to listen to it before the release - If you do not request the
podcast, it will go live in a few weeks!
Share your episode links because you are going to sound awesome!

Note, if you would like your episode removed for any reason, just send Michael an email and we
will remove your episode. No sweat!

Please email or call Michael anytime if you wish to plan further:

michael@ideasandstuff.ca
+1 (587)227-6204 (Cell Phone Number - Call or Text)

We are super pumped to have you on the show! 


